STANDARDS OF D RESS
The following standards of dress apply any time students are in uniform or casual dress on
campus. All clothes shall be modest, well fitting and in good repair to present a neat, clean
appearance. While the school understands that parents are responsible to God for the teaching
their children receive in every area of life, including the matter of dress, CCS requires students
to follow the school dress code as well as parental support of school policies. Therefore, we
expect that our families will partner with our teachers in resolving any dress code violations.
Our dress code policies provide preparation for our students to one day enter the job market
where they may work in an office environment that might carry some form of dress code
standards. We ask parents to make certain that their children come to school appropriately
attired in accordance with the CCS dress code. All administrative decisions on appropriate
student appearance are final.
Physical Education Uniforms
Physical Education uniforms consist of a CCS wick shirt and uniform PE shorts. This uniform is
required for grades 3-12. Elementary students in grades 3-6 wear the PE uniform all day on PE
days. Please note that no other shirt or other color shorts meets uniform requirements. In cold
weather, students are permitted to wear PE shorts or CCS uniform sweatpants.
Field Trips Standard of Dress
Unless otherwise advised, CCS students are expected to wear the CCS uniform for regular field
trips. When other clothing is appropriate for a field trip, the expected dress will be announced
ahead of time.
Elementary Dress Code (VPK-6th Grade)
 Boys: Navy blue/khaki pants or shorts; white, light or dark blue, green, or burgundy
knit polo shirt with embroidered logo.
 Girls: Plain navy blue/khaki skirts, skorts, shorts, capris, or pants; white, light or dark
blue, green, or burgundy knit polo shirt with embroidered logo. Please be sure that all
skirts, shorts and skorts are of a modest length that allows for age-appropriate
movement in the classroom and on the playground.
 VPK/PK4: students may wear the green or blue paw print t-shirt instead of a polo shirt.
 NOTE: SANDALS, CROCS or BOOTS may not be worn, as they are unsafe for playing.
Closed-toe shoes and socks are required. Outerwear Permitted in the Classroom:
CCS monogrammed sweatshirts; CCS monogrammed pullover sweaters; CCS
monogrammed fleece jackets; CCS hooded sweatshirts.
Secondary Dress Code (7th-12th)
 Boys: Navy blue/khaki pants or shorts, shorts should have at least a 7 inch inseam;
white, light or dark blue, green, or burgundy knit polo shirt with embroidered logo.

 Girls: Navy blue/khaki skirts, skorts, shorts, capris, or pants; white, light or dark blue,
green, or burgundy knit polo shirt with embroidered logo. Shorts and skorts should
have at least a 7 inch inseam.



NOTE: All clothing must fit properly. Shorts may not be rolled up.

 Shoes: Students may not wear water-shoes, slides, slippers, athletic sandals, or flipflops (however, sandals with heel straps are authorized for girls). Laced or Velcro
athletic shoes are preferred.
 Outerwear Permitted in the Classroom: CCS monogrammed sweatshirts; CCS
monogrammed pullover sweaters; CCS monogrammed fleece jackets; CCS hooded
sweatshirts; CCS navy letter jackets, or other CCS athletic jackets.
 Spirit Wear Days: students may wear the regular CCS uniform or Spirit Shirt with
normal uniform bottoms.
 Other Wear Days: From time to time, athletic teams and other extracurricular groups
may seek to wear specific t-shirts with uniform bottoms. These exceptions will be
approved by the administration.
OTHER DRESS CODE NOTES VPK-12TH GRADE
 For modesty reasons, young ladies must wear shorts under skirts when playing on
playground equipment.
 Shorts worn under skirts must not be seen below the skirt hemline while standing.
 Yoga pants are not acceptable. Leggings are acceptable for girls with dress code
length shorts or skirts. Leggings must be a solid color that is in line with approved
shirt colors or which matches the skirt/skort color (khaki, navy) and may not replace a
skort, skirt or shorts.
 Knit polo shirts must fit properly, be buttoned and clean.
 Solid-colored undershirts (short sleeves only) may be worn under the polo shirt at any
time.
 Solid uniform colored long undershirts may be worn under a short sleeve polo shirt
during cold weather. No patterns are permitted.
 Low riding is not permitted. Pants and shorts will be considered low riding if underwear
or flesh of the top of the buttocks is visible or if the waistline of the pants rides below
the top of the buttocks even if the shirt is tucked in.
 Jackets and overcoats of any color may be worn outdoors. Only the approved outerwear
may be worn inside.
 Hats or sweatbands should not be worn while in the building.
 Students may not have visible tattoos-permanent or temporary.
 Body piercing jewelry is not allowed. Boys may not wear earrings.

 Unnatural hair color and other distracting styles are not acceptable. Secondary female
students may have a non-distracting highlight that is not a natural hair color.
 Boys’ hair should be neat, clean, and well groomed. As a rule of thumb, it should be
above the eye-line in front, no longer than the bottom of the ear on the sides, and at
the collar line in the back. For this standard (as well as with all other standards
related to attire and grooming) the administration reserves the right to
determine what is appropriate.



NOTE: Boys not yet in high school are not allowed to have facial hair.

PURCHASING UNIFORMS
Standard CCS uniform brands may be purchased through All Uniform Wear located at 2585
W. New Haven Ave., West Melbourne, FL 32904 (across the street from Olive Garden), Phone
No. 321-608-3845.

